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 dvent 2018 proved to be a very busy time for everyone at St 

Stephen’s, and in particular for our minister the Rev Ken 

Day. It began with the Greening of the Church on the first Sunday in 

December, and all who attended the service on that day were full of 

admiration for the wonderful result which a small team of helpers had 

achieved. The decorations were truly beautiful and the setting up of 

the nativity scene, complete with a large crib, was duly accomplished 

at this service. A significant event during the Advent period was the 

visit of the high school choir from the Conservatorium on Tuesday 

11th December, and all who attended enjoyed the beautiful singing, as 

well as the delicious afternoon tea which followed. On Sunday 9th  

December, members of the congregation as well as a few visitors 

attended the annual Christmas Congregational Lunch, which was ably  

catered for by Margaret Horscroft and her hospitality team. Services 

were held at St Stephen’s at 11pm Christmas Eve and at 10am on 

Christmas Day to celebrate this most joyous of all events in the Chris-

tian calendar, the birth of Jesus, bringing light and hope into what was 

then – and still remains – a somewhat dark and troubled world. 

In this issue of “Vision”, we have chosen to focus on the New Year and 

on a special festival called the Epiphany. In Australia, we do not tend 

to mark with any special celebration the coming of the three Wise 

Men from the East to visit the Christ child in the stable at Bethlehem. 

However, in other cultures, this is an important day, and in Australia, 

it marks the end of the Christmas and New Year festivities. Tradition-

ally this is the day when all the Christmas decorations are taken 

down, but in some European countries (France and Spain, for exam-

ple) the 6th January takes on a special significance. 

Different members of our church have contributed to this issue,  

giving their well-considered opinions – in some cases, with a touch of 

humour – about the issues surrounding these two days which mark 

the start of the New Year. Others have chosen 

to focus on themes and customs associated 

with New Year’s Eve and the Epiphany. 

In his article our Director of Music, Mark 

Quarmby, offers us very interesting insights 

into the history of the “Festival of Nine Lessons 

and Carols” and its origins one hundred years 

ago. Mark also outlines all the time and effort 

on the part of Huw, the members of the St  

Stephen’s choir and himself to prepare the 

beautiful music which was enjoyed by all who 

attended the Christmas services. An earlier  

musical event during Advent time was the  

special Christmas Jazz Night held on Wednes-

day the 12th December which saw a number of 

“regulars” as well as new people come to enjoy 

the gypsy jazz on offer. A small team from St 

Stephen’s worked that evening to ensure that 

all who came were able to enter into the warm 

Christmas spirit evident at this event. 

In this issue, there is an account of the presen-

tation of the prestigious David Robinson 2017 

Award at Parliament House on the 2nd Novem-

ber to a member of our Tuesday congregation, 

Brian Ferguson. We also pay a sincere tribute 

to two former members of St  Stephen’s who 

were faithful and dedicated believers, and who 

contributed so much to the life, mission and 

outreach of our church over many years. We 

extend our sincere sympathy to all members of 

their close and extended families, and to their 

friends. Finally, we again present two profiles 

of members of our current St Stephen’s con-

gregation, knowing that readers will be pleased 

to learn more about these two valued people 

who form part of our church family. 

Janice Dawson 

All graphics within this publication are free stock, 

used with permission, or source acknowledged. 
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 ometimes life is marked by occasions. 

Normally, weeks flow from one into 

the next - but eventually, we celebrate one 

particular date as the beginning of the New 

Year. Even though it simply represents one day 

going into the next, we feel as though we have 

crossed a border in time, and we mark it as a 

new beginning. We celebrate this day because 

a certain Roman potentate called Julius Caesar 

decided to change the calendar. 

If you notice in the Bible, the Jewish holidays 

are all set by a lunar calendar and the New 

Year falls around September-October. This 

period is marked by the “High Holy Days” and 

made complete at Yom Kippur (the Day of 

Atonement). This was the only day in the year 

that the High Priest could enter the innermost 

room of the Temple/Tabernacle, the Holy of 

Holies. He would go in and sprinkle the blood 

of a sacrificed lamb on the Ark of the Covenant 

and if he did everything correctly, special arte-

facts called the Urim and Thummim could  

determine whether or not the nation’s sins 

were forgiven for that year. In the best case, of 

course, that would be exactly what happened 

and the people could start again, knowing that 

the previous year was done and buried, and a 

new year could begin without their having to 

carry the many burdens of the previous year. 

Of course, the poor lamb’s life had to come to 

an end so the people could make a fresh start. 

Fast forward to the New Testament and we 

find Jesus making a similar reference. Talking 

to the Pharisee Nicodemus, Jesus says in John 

3:3 that “no one can see the kingdom of God 

unless they are born again.” Nicodemus is con-

fused by this and he says, “How can an adult 

go back into the womb of his or her mother?” 

And Jesus reprimands him, saying “You are 

Israel’s teacher… and do you not understand 

these things?” Now I have to be honest, if I 

had studied the Bible at that time, it would 

have been very hard for me to figure out what 

we now call the Old Testament was telling me 

regarding the teaching that I must be born again. Yet that’s exactly 

what Jesus expected of “Israel’s teacher.” 

However, in a way it is very hard to comprehend birth itself let alone 

rebirth. It’s hard to understand that there was a time when I didn’t 

exist and then suddenly there I was, here I am, living and breathing, 

sensing and feeling. In a way the idea of rebirth evokes similar  

existential conundrums. Who am I now? Who will I be in the future? 

Where am I going and how do I get there? 

Birth is a beginning but rebirth is an ending and a beginning. 

Jesus says to Nicodemus, “The wind blows wherever it pleases. You 

hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from or where it is 

going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit.” Now there’s a neat 

clue to link back to the Old Testament. There was a time when the 

people of God followed the wind, even if they didn’t know where it 

came from or where it was going. It was of course the tower of wind 

that led them out of Egypt, through the Red Sea and as they wan-

dered around in the desert; wherever the wind stopped they made 

camp and built the Holy of Holies right where the wind had settled. If 

the wind took off, they packed everything up and followed it. Life was 

always changing. If one journey finished, another was about to begin. 

Nicodemus was set in his ways. He thought he had it all figured out. 

But Jesus challenged him to grow and to change, for something to 

come to an end and something to start anew. Nicodemus had to learn 

to follow the wind. 

So a new beginning for us is not an occasion to be marked by the sun 

or by the moon, but by the changing of the wind. Be encouraged to 

follow the wind, that mighty Spirit, to take on new beginnings and 

new challenges and experience the presence of the Almighty in differ-

ent and profound ways. And may God richly bless the congregation at 

St Stephen’s this year and into the future. 

Andrew Jago 
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could recall at least some of the catalogue of gifts that 

populate the song – a partridge in a pear tree, five golden 

rings, ten lords a-leaping and so on. Few of us would real-

ise, however, that the reason there are twelve days is that 

the traditional celebration of Christmas starts on 25th  

December, Christmas Day, and concludes on 6th January, 

the Feast of the Epiphany. 

Sadly our cultural and ecclesiastical amnesia about Epipha-

ny blinds us to the significance of the festival. Epiphany 

has an important symbolic message to convey, which com-

plements the wondrous news of Christmas. 

Traditionally, the arrival of the wise men from the east, 

the magi, in Bethlehem, to pay homage to the newborn 

Christ child is celebrated at Epiphany, 6th January. “We 

three kings of Orient are” rather misses the point – 

Matthew’s gospel neither describes the visitors from the 

east as “kings” nor specifies their number. Yet our Christ-

mas cards so often depict three splendidly dressed, often 

becrowned, travellers, clearly kings, but of kingdoms 

whose identity and location apparently don’t matter. It’s 

no wonder that we no longer “get” the significance of 

Epiphany! 

The Greek word used by Matthew is magoi, (but tradition-

ally we use the Latin magi) of which the singular is magos. 

It’s the word from which we derive the English word 

“magic”, and in New Testament times had several possible 

meanings. The idea that the magi were magicians lies be-

hind the appearance of magi in Acts.2 However, it’s pretty 

clear in Matthew’s account that his magi were representa-

tives of a category of Persian Zoroastrian fire-priests, 

whose “little understood ritual practices and cryptic incan-

tations gave them a reputation for secret knowledge or 

wisdom”. Significantly, they anticipated a “final savior who 

 t passes us by unnoticed most years. 

In Australia, January is that languid month, when the 

warm weather, the school holidays and the break in many 

normal routines invite us to relax and allow our attention 

to wander. 

Christmas is such a big occasion, when larger than usual 

congregations, the splendid music of the season, and the 

texts, fertile for preaching, of the incredible appearance of 

the very Creator as part of his creation, come together in a 

crescendo of worship and celebration. 

In our secular lives, we return home to Christmas festivi-

ties and all the well-loved traditions that mark the season. 

A week later, it’s hard not also to be drawn into the very 

secular, but extraordinarily effusive, commemoration of 

the new year. 

By 6th January, we’re exhausted. 

By 6th January, many Ministers are on holidays, and most 

congregations are depleted. 

And so Epiphany passes us by once again. 

In fact, a great many Christians in the Western tradition 

would have to struggle even to think what the Feast of the 

Epiphany is. “Epiphany” is a word we use in other con-

texts, to mean a “sudden, intuitive perception of, or in-

sight into the reality or essential meaning of something.” 1 

But its ecclesiastical denotation is far less familiar. 

Most people from an Anglo background would know the 

Christmas song, The Twelve Days of Christmas. Most of us 
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would come to establish a kingdom of righteousness.”3 

Which gives us the clues we need to discern why Epiphany 

is, despite our obliviousness to it, a particularly significant 

and symbolic festival, which we would do well to  

resurrect. 

In Matthew’s account of the birth of Jesus, the angel’s  

reassurance to Joseph includes the assurance that Mary’s 

baby “will save his people from their sins.” 4 And every Jew 

would have recognised that Bethlehem was to be the 

birthplace of the long anticipated “ruler who will be a 

shepherd of my people Israel.”5 The significance of Jesus’ 

birth is, initially, for his own people, the fulfilment of a 

promise to the nation of Israel. 

However the magi change that focus. They are neither 

Jews, nor the inheritors of the promises to Israel. The magi 

represent a different religious tradition, worship a God 

who, while possibly sharing some characteristics of the 

Jewish God, was certainly not he, and come from a land 

which had once been a hated overlord of the Jewish  

people. So the magi symbolise the universality of the  

significance of Jesus’ coming into the world. They are the 

very first indication that the birth of this child in Bethle-

hem in Judea is good news, not just for his own people, 

but for the rest of the world. 

The revelation of the Saviour to these foreigners crystallis-

es for Matthew’s readers the “epiphany”, the revelation or 

significant insight, that this birth has a universal signifi-

cance. This is good news for all of humankind. 

For those of us who do not count ourselves children of 

Abraham, inheritors of the promise, this is good news  

indeed. It gives us every reason to celebrate the Feast of 

the Epiphany. It gives 6th January a focus that should  

galvanise our attention. 

It’s worth adding a footnote here, too. 

For these magi, who watched and waited for a final  

saviour who would come to establish a kingdom of right-

eousness, the birth of the Christ child was indeed good 

news. They travelled far to pay homage to the baby with 

gifts of extravagant splendour. The wise understood that 

this child’s coming was good news, something to be cele-

brated and honoured. 

King Herod, too, was no fool. We would hesitate to  

describe him as “wise”, but he was certainly cunning and 

perceptive. The enquiry from the magi, “Where is the one 

who has been born king of the Jews?”6, sounded for him a 

warning bell. He instantly recognised that the birth of this 

child was not good news for him. A kingdom of righteous-

ness would surely supersede the kingdoms of this world. 

The messiah posed a direct threat to Herod, and to every 

other potentate, and Herod knew it. It was not, for him, 

good news. 

It is surely the same today. For those who long for a world 

of righteousness, a world of justice and a world of compas-

sion and fairness, the coming of the Saviour will always be 

good news. But for those for whom the present order of 

things delivers power and privilege and wealth, the  

Saviour will always represent an existential threat. 

So the Feast of the Epiphany should cause us to ask our-

selves this question: Do we journey with the magi to do 

homage to the Lord Jesus, recognising that the world can 

never be the same again, and rejoicing in that prospect? 

Or do we, even if unwittingly, stand with Herod, fearing 

the consequences of this child’s birth, and seek to emascu-

late its significance by reducing it to a potpourri of Jingle 

Bells, Santa Claus, retail extravagance and culinary over-

indulgence? 

Alan Harper OAM 

1. www.dictionary.com, s.v. 
2. Acts 8:9-24; 13:4-12. 
3. The New Interpreter’s Dictionary of the Bible (Nashville, 

Abingdon Press, 2008), s.v. 
4. Matthew 2:21.  
5. Matthew 2:6; Micah 5:2.  
6. Matthew 2:2  
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 n a Christian context, Christmas Day to 5 January, as 

proclaimed by the Council of Tours (567) is a period 

of celebration, concluding on Twelfth Night with huge  

celebrations and feasting. The term “Twelfth Night”  

referred to the arrival of the Magi, Caspar, Melchior and 

Balthasar, to celebrate the birth of Christ. With them they 

brought gifts of myrrh, gold and frankincense, repre-

sentative of their homelands, which they presented to 

the Christ child. Twelfth Night marks the end of a 

(northern hemisphere) winter festival; we also know it 

as Epiphany.  

From Christmas to Twelfth Night, food and festivities 

played an important role. By the medieval era it was 

common for a celebration bread to be baked, often 

containing fruit and spices, to be served at the Twelfth 

Night Feast. Part of the fun of Twelfth Night was to 

appoint the Lord of Misrule, chosen purely by chance. 

Whoever received the slice of the celebration bread 

(later cake) with a bean in it, became the Lord of Misrule 

or King of the Bean. Sometimes a pea was included and its 

discoverer would be Queen of the Pea. This does beg the 

question about how males and females chose the “right” 

slice! 

The Lord of Misrule symbolised the turning upside down 

of the world, and the normal order of things reversed. 

Costumes were worn and masquerading was a frequent 

part of Epiphany celebrations. Riotous games, tricks 

played on the unsuspecting, charades, singing, dancing, 

general merrymaking, rowdiness and defiance of authori-

ty were the order of the day. Wassailing on Twelfth Night 

developed in the apple growing areas of the West Country 

in England. The wassail cup was filled with punch or 

mulled cider, taken from house to house and shared; bon-

fires were lit in the apple orchards and there was much 

singing and dancing. Around the 

world today, special pastries are 

baked on Twelfth Night. 

Celebration of such Twelfth Night 

festivities was no longer a tradition 

by the mid-nineteenth century but 

was replaced with "Mummer Plays”. 

Troupes of performers, known as 

Morris Dancers, consisting of six 

men, would dance complex steps to 

the accompaniment of an accordion 

or fiddle. One of the men dressed as a Maid Marian, and 

other characters included Robin Hood and Friar Tuck.  

Another man, dressed in a horse-skull mask and a wide-

hooped petticoat, chased young women and covered 

them with his skirt. He was known as the hobby horse.  

After Twelfth Night, everything returned to normal.  

Against this background and written as a Twelfth Night 

entertainment with reference to Epiphany, Shakespeare's 
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comedy Twelfth Night, or What You Will, appeared. The 

earliest known performance took place at  

Middle Temple Hall, one of the Inns of Court, 

on Candlemas night, 2 February 1602. It was 

absolutely bawdy and quite secular. The  

comedy is about a twin brother and sister who 

are shipwrecked off the coast of Illyria and are 

separated. Viola, the sister, must assume the 

identity of a man to earn a living in the home of 

Duke Orsino, who is in love with the Lady  

Olivia. The play reflects a number of Twelfth 

Night festival behaviours and traditions. Orsino 

and Olivia both ultimately seem to be self-

indulgent individuals who enjoy melodrama 

and self-involvement more than anything.  

Feste the clown, or fool, of Olivia’s household 

earns his living by making pointed jokes, sing-

ing old songs, being generally witty, and offer-

ing good advice cloaked under a layer of fool-

ishness. Maria's letter, tricking Malvolio into 

believing Olivia is in love with him, captures the 

merriness of Epiphany. The play also contains 

many elements that are reversed, in the tradi-

tion of Twelfth Night, such as Viola dressing as 

a man, and the servant Malvolio imagining that 

he can become a nobleman. The chaos and 

upside-down world of the play as it unfolds 

reflect the Twelfth Night festival as Shake-

speare would have known it. The final words 

should be those of the Duke Orsino, spoken at 

the opening of the play, and capturing the  

general idea of the twelve days of Christmas: 

If music be the food of love, play on; Give me 

excess of it, that, surfeiting, The appetite may 

sicken, and so die. 

 

Lauris Harper 
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 any have written songs or sermons or devised  

customs and ceremonies for Epiphany, the lovely 

festival that concludes the Twelve Days of Christmas, associated 

in the West with the story of the Wise Men (although in the East 

with the Baptism of Jesus).  Those Twelve Days were once the 

time of mid-winter Christmas festivities.  Now except for Christ-

mas Day itself, they and Epiphany itself are generally forgotten 

and even Christmas decorations quickly disappear – except, I 

hope, in the Church and in the homes of Christians. 

In the excellent UK Roman Catholic journal, “The Tablet”, Maggie 

Ferguson recently wrote about “the last taboo” – loneliness (6th 

October) and I’d be happy to provide a copy for anyone interest-

ed.  Christmas Day itself is said to be the loneliest time in the year 

for some; in some places, meals are provided then for those who 

would otherwise be alone, and a few people in the community do 

invite strangers to their table.  However, I myself think that it is 

the days that follow Christmas Day that are often the loneliest for 

some not away on holiday, or with no friends or family to be with 

- or who are unable to join in activities with others.  

January rightly provides a welcome and important break for many 

busy during the year, not least for ministers, but it can be an  

empty month for some.  I am glad that some in our local Camp-

belltown Probus Club and U3A and National Servicemen’s Associ-

ation now provide for at least one informal gathering during the 

month (though our fine local Historical Society has a break from 

the end of November to the end of February!).   However, I  

suggest that suburban churches make a point of celebrating the 

Epiphany on January 6th.  (It may be more diffi-

cult for city churches such as our own, except 

when Epiphany falls on a Sunday as it does in 

2019.)  Such a celebration should be at a time not 

too late for the elderly, and one that provides 

genuine welcome and good company–with the 

Holy Communion itself if that is possible, and 

perhaps with some of traditional Epiphany festive 

foods - without any of the stress and tension and 

Boxing Day blues that unfortunately have come 

for some to be associated with the Christmas  

festival.   

Trusting that all readers have indeed had a Merry 

Christmas – and wishing you all Epiphany Joy.   

John Bunyan 
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 he “Jour des Rois” (the “Day of the 

Kings”) is a very important date on the 

French calendar, and marks the end of celebra-

tions for Christmas and New Year. On the 6th  

January, in churches and also in some house-

holds, the “Wise Men” figurines are placed 

around the baby Jesus in the nativity scene; in 

the lead up to this date, they were either hidden 

or were being gradually moved closer and closer 

to the stable. The majority of French people, 

whether practising Christians, agnostics or athe-

ists, celebrate the Epiphany by sharing and eating 

the “Galette des Rois” (the “Cake of the Kings”). 

Some degree of ceremony is attached to this  

ritual, as traditions associated with the Epiphany 

are preserved and adhered to. 

Since the 14th century, the Epiphany is the occa-

sion in France to “tirer les rois” (decide who is to 

be the king or queen for the day). A porcelain or 

earthenware figurine (a charm, called “la fève” in 

French), is placed in a traditional flat cake called 

“la galette”. The “Galette des Rois” is made of 

flaky puff pastry layers and filled with a dense 

centre of “frangipane”, a sweet filling made with 

almond paste. 

Tradition has it that the youngest member of the 

family goes under the table to call out, one by 

one, the names of all present – and thus distrib-

ute the slices to the different people sitting around the table. The 

person who finds the lucky charm in his or her slice of “galette”  

becomes the king (or queen) of the day and must choose his/her 

partner. This person enjoys special privileges; for example, the king/

queen is served first and the designated partner dances only with 

him or her. Both must wear the gold or silver crown throughout the 

duration of the party. In the past, the flat cake was divided into as 

many slices as there were people around the table, plus one slice in 

case a stranger or a poor person were to come to the house. This 

extra portion was called “the slice of the good Lord” (“la part du 

bon Dieu”). 

 

Every “boulangerie-pâtisserie” (bakery) in France will sell various 

sizes of “galettes des rois” during the whole month of January, 

starting from immediately after Christmas. The “galette” will come 

with two golden or silver crowns, made of thick, gold or silver  

coloured paper. As for the traditional date of the tasting of the 

“galette”, it often occurs nowadays on the nearest Sunday to the 6th 

of January, as people are not at work on that day, and thus family 

and friends can gather around the dining room table for the event. 

I was fortunate enough to experience two “Fêtes des Rois” during 

the time I lived in France and strangely enough, I was the one who 

found the “fève” in my slice of the “galette” on both occasions! I 

suspect that it had something to do with the fact that I was the only 

Australian present at this typical French celebration. However, I 

must admit that I was only too happy to choose my “partner” who 

danced only with me – and to be the one at the party to be served 

the first glass of delicious French champagne! 

Janice Dawson 
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Scottish New Year 

 s January 1 approaches, I am reminded of the 

traditions that our family used to follow at this 

special time of year in a small town in central Scotland. In 

common with many other countries and cultures, Scots 

have always celebrated the coming year with gatherings, 

music, food and drink.  

We Scots always refer to the 31st December and the 

hours following midnight as “Hogmanay”. It is unclear 

how this description came into use. Some historians  

suggest it came from France in 1561 with the return of 

Mary Queen of Scots. Others contend it is derived from 

the anglo-saxon halig monath (holy month) or from the  

Scandinavian hoggo-nott (meaning “yule”, an ancient 

name for the pagan winter solstice celebrations in late 

December and early January). Whatever the origins, it 

has continued through the centuries and in fact the 

Scottish New Year celebrations at one time were  

accorded far more importance than Christmas Day. 

When I was a student, I worked in the postal service 

during the holidays and carried out two delivery 

rounds on the 25th December- an ordinary working 

day for many.   On the other hand, we enjoyed an 

extra public holiday on the 2nd January to recover 

from the Hogmanay celebrations. I believe this public 

holiday is still in place today.  

The tradition of “seeing in” the New Year on Hogmanay in 

the company of both friends and strangers used to bring 

many people into the square in each Scottish town or  

village to await the chimes of midnight. The singing of 

Auld Lang Syne would be heard and after the greetings 

and handshakes, revellers would than disperse to go 

“first footing” on visits to friends and neighbours. Sadly 

the local midnight gatherings appear to be dying out 

except in major cities where more organised entertain-

ment and fireworks are now provided. Cold weather, 

indoor private parties and TV coverage also seem to 

keep people indoors, so the first footing tradition is 

also less prevalent.  

For many families, ours included, Hogmanay was  

always a time of enthusiastic cleaning of everything in 
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the house in order to start the new year afresh.   Particu-

lar attention was paid to the front doorstep, as this was 

where the “first foot” would be welcomed, the term  

referring to the visitor to first cross the threshold after 

12.01am on the 1st January. Tradition indicates that the 

household would receive good fortune and prosperity in 

the year to come only if the first foot was male, tall, dark-

haired and brought particular gifts. These would be some-

thing to drink (whiskey), some food (black bun - a type of 

rich fruitcake - or shortbread), a coin (for prosperity) and 

a lump of coal (for a warm hearth).  The visitor would be 

offered “a wee dram “and would also share his bottle of 

whiskey in a toast to the household before moving on to 

the next house for similar celebrations.   Our small family 

often went to bed soon after midnight, so we became our 

own first foot the following morning. At those times my 

mother (not very tall, but dark haired) would collect our 

delivered bottles of milk from the front steps on January 1 

and bring them in with a lump of coal from the external 

bunker. My father and I, being red-haired, always waited 

before venturing out.  We were changing the tradition a 

bit by having a female first foot, which seemed to work 

just as well as having a male visitor! As most homes now 

do not burn coal, I wonder if this part of the tradition still 

continues? 

My grandmother was particularly superstitious about who 

would be her first foot.  We always visited her house on 

the 1st January in the daytime. One year our family  

arrived at Granny’s before other relatives. I was only 

about 3 years old and had to be restrained from running 

into the house first. We had to wait outside until my tall, 

dark–haired uncle came along, otherwise the house 

would have suffered bad luck for the whole of that year! 

On reflection, there are many good things that have sur-

vived in these Scottish traditions such as making a new 

start, coming together, being hospitable and sharing our 

own prosperity with others who may be less fortunate.  

These values, however, can be applied in any country.  

Although I miss the shortbread and Scottish dance music 

on Hogmanay, the current Sydney New Year celebrations 

certainly make an impression.  

 Sheena Wiard 

 

Journey of Faith 

 hat factors determine the course of one's 

life?  May I offer these suggestions –  

inherited attributes, acquired abilities and choice, and 

destiny, chance , God .  .  . 

In the 1940s, my young brother almost died from  

peritonitis. I recall my Dad, a stoic man, returning home 

from the hospital almost in tears one morning, because 

death seemed so imminent -  my mother took him off 

to pray together.  Then suddenly, news came of a city 

specialist known to my father, who was to visit our 

town to play in a weekend golf tournament.  Quickly he 

was enlisted to offer a second medical opinion – there 

was a Sunday morning operation – and weeks later my 

brother was home again, with follow-up surgery to 

come.    

He went on to lead a fine career – a teacher in New 

Guinea, and later a lecturer to Tech College students -  

all the result  of a golfing visit by a specialist medico. 

Not all chance happenings end happily – especially in 

time of war – and the hand of God might not be readily 

discernible. In his book “My Early Years”, Winston 

Churchill tells of his escape from a POW camp during 

the Boer war and. after using a goods train to distance 

himself from his prison, he jumps off, hungry and 

thirsty. As darkness falls, he has to choose which one of 

three nearby houses he will call upon  for aid. By chance 

he selects the only one with British loyalties, and thus 

avoids recapture. Is randomness a tool in the hand of 

God? Does predestination play a part? Can we speak of 

the fatherhood of God when death is clearly a possible 

outcome?  As our lives pass into the unknown times of 

2019,  we might ponder this – but step forward none-

theless in the knowledge that, despite forebodings,  

future events are not always as negative as they might 

seem, and chance carries potential for good as well as 

for ill, and we should step forward with hope in God - 

remembering the voice which said (John 10:10) “I have 

come in order that you  might have life – life in all its 

fullness”. (Good News Bible)   

Alex Norquay 
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those goals which you set yourself 

on New Year's Day. 

I find it interesting to note that in the 

articles I have read concerning New 

Year’s resolutions, goals to do with 

the life of the spirit were not men-

tioned. Of course, resolutions which 

help us address more effectively some 

behaviours we would like to modify or 

change are worthy in themselves. 

However, at the start of 2019, might I 

suggest that we as Christians chal-

lenge ourselves by setting down one 

or two more important resolutions 

which deal specifically with our jour-

ney of faith. What realistic goals can 

we set ourselves, for example, which 

will more effectively advance the 

Kingdom of God on earth? 

Janice Dawson 

 he most common New Year’s resolutions tend to address goals like 

losing weight, exercising more or managing one’s finances in a better 

way.  At the start of the New Year, some Australians aspire to learn something 

new, to travel more or to meet that special someone. Unfortunately, most 

people don’t successfully follow through on their New Year’s resolutions, 

sometimes because the goals which they have set themselves are simply too 

challenging – or perhaps because the key ingredient to keeping these resolu-

tions, willpower, is not easy to sustain. 

The New Year is a time when we think about the past and more importantly, 

when we reflect on how we might change our lives for the better in the coming 

year. Self-improvement, or at least the desire for it, is a goal shared by many 

Australians, which is why so many of us make at least one resolution at the 

start of each new year. Unfortunately, only a fraction of us keep to our resolu-

tions, with experts estimating that only about 8% of us remain committed until 

the very end of the year. 

What is the secret to keeping your New Year’s Resolutions in 2019? Here are 

some suggestions gleaned from an online article:  

• Firstly, your list of New Year's resolutions should be relatively short and 

within your ability to achieve.  A significant number of people make a list of 

resolutions which they will not be able to commit to in the long term, such 

as becoming very fit in a relatively short space of time, or taking a huge step 

forward in their career. Sometimes there may be too many existing priorities 

in your life to attempt to make a large number of changes. Consequently, is 

necessary to keep your list relatively short, and to ensure that with a moder-

ate degree of will power, you can follow through on your New Year’s resolu-

tions.  

• You will have a better chance of success if each resolution is tangible and  

specific. Instead of saying, for example, “I want to lose weight”, specify the 

amount of weight you would like to lose, such as four kilos every six months. 

When you reflect back, you can easily determine whether you have reached 

your goal or not. 

• Finally, you could share your goals with some members of your family or  

certain friends, as this would make you more accountable to yourself, and 

your friends and family could also provide you with some moral support. 

Sharing your resolutions with those who are close to you may well provide 

you with that extra motivation necessary to sustain your commitment to 
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year: 

• What duties can I shed? 
• How can I achieve better outcomes 
(for family or teaching)? 
• What new interests would I like to 
take on? 
There’s the feel of a new diary, a new 

notebook, a blank page where planning 

and reflective writing always starts with 

a pencil. 

As I age I am well aware that time 

marches on quickly, so included in my 

questions-to-self and my activity plans 

are thoughts about how to avoid the 

pitfalls of accumulation of “stuff” and 

the loss of self-worth as responsibilities 

are removed “because I’m an old lady”. 

So now my thoughts turn to how (with 

God’s help of course) I can set about 

ridding myself of “stuff” and claiming 

back my self-worth in positive ways. I 

pray, God guides and I will act positive-

ly to achieve the outcomes we have 

worked towards together. 

This progresses in a two-steps-forward-

one-step-back manner and even in 

complete circles and spirals until the 

next New Year rolls around. 

So are New Year resolutions important 

to me? Only in that summer holidays 

allow me the peace to plan my rules for 

the next step. My family and friends 

know that I am continually making 

rules and lists for myself and others. 

Are these actually rules or resolutions? 

Or are they merely reflections in a time 

of renewal? Do I keep my New Year 

resolutions? Not unless they work! 

So as the New Year rolls in, enjoy the 

peaceful planning of New Year resolu-

tions that you can spend the whole 

year tweaking with the input that 

comes from God, from family, from 

friends and from your circumstances.  

Betty Jacobs 

 ew Year’s Eve - bah humbug! 

The fireworks and drinks are 

in the distance for me. While the family 

sleeps, I either sit with the dog or lie 

wondering what all the fuss is about. 

My day has always been New Year’s Day 

- our wedding anniversary. 

While New Year’s Eve is a non-

event in my life, New Year reso-

lutions are very real even 

though I may not call them that. 

Not that I set out to make a list 

but probably because, for at 

least half a century, I’ve been 

blessed, like many in Australia, 

to have a holiday for the few 

weeks after Christmas. 

For me summer holidays mean 

waking early, sometimes staying with 

friends on the Hawkesbury River based 

on contemplative fishing activities and 

sometimes on the south coast based on 

sand, sun (as little as possible) and surf.  

At the beach the day starts early with 

coffee on the verandah, silence 

with time to ponder, or quiet 

chats with family as they wake. 

The backing sound is of birds and 

breaking waves. Then there is an 

early morning swim before the 

sun is too strong and even before 

the life savers start their duty. 

Back to the house for morning 

tea, jigsaws, games, lunch, enter-

taining friends and family, some-

times backed by the sound of 

cricket on the radio or TV. The 

afternoon lends itself to naps, 

movies and reading then the 

evening rolls in slowly with walks, 

dinner and finally bed. I’ve never 

known how many mouths I’ll be 

feeding but, like the loaves and fishes, it 

always seems to work. No one goes 

hungry. 

In the quiet times of holidays I have the 

opportunity to rethink options for the 
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 ave you read Dark Emu by Bruce  

Pascoe? If not, you are missing out on 

“new” and significant information about Austral-

ia’s history. Pascoe is an Australian indigenous 

writer from the Bunurong clan of the Kulin nation. 

He has worked as a teacher, farmer, fisherman 

and Aboriginal language researcher. 

For far too long, the generally accepted account of 

our pre-European national story has been charac-

terised by Trumparian “fake news.” From time 

immemorial, we have been taught – and sadly I 

myself have taught – that our First Nations  

Peoples were simple hunter-gatherers and that 

Australia was just an uncultivated wilderness  

before Europeans arrived. This narrative of our 

“history” has side-stepped the truth about 

the First Nations, and has been full of glaring 

omissions. It is those omissions that I would 

like to see us challenge as a New Year’s  

resolution. 

Bruce Pascoe’s book was life-altering for me. 

Using not only indigenous traditions, but 

also the journals and letters of Governor 

Phillip, early European colonists and explor-

ers as sources, he demonstrates that Aborig-

inal life was far more advanced, and its so-

cial structures and culture far more and 

complex, than has traditionally been acknowl-

edged. The different clans lived in harmony  

governed by sharing, exchanging information and 

using the land to its best advantage. Further, their 

economic structures were highly advanced: land 

management was extremely sophisticated (well 

beyond the use of fire which has long been recog-

nised), and included amazing irrigation works, 

dams and fish traps, and carefully tilled land, to 

mention but a few features. And contrary to the 

usual notion of a nomadic people moving from 

camp to camp, there were both villages and per-

manent buildings. As Bill Gammage in The  

Biggest Estate on Earth: how Aboriginals made 

Australia found, many early explorers and 

settlers, as they encountered Aboriginal settlements, believed 

they had stumbled upon estates in the sense they understood the 

word, in the proper English tradition. 

So my New Year’s resolution is simple – and complex: to seek the 

truth about our pre-European past, about our present, and about 

our God who created all things. 

Lauris Harper 

Conollyb 

Brewarrina Aboriginal Fish Traps / Baiame's Ngunnhu 

Image by: B. Hanna 

Image copyright owner: www.environment.nsw.gov.au. Heritage Division  

Heritage Council NSW 
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 roverbs 3 verses 5, 6: 

“Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean 

not unto thine own understanding. 

In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy 

paths.” 

 

God has given us all imaginations and made us creative 

people, full of visions and expectations at what the future 

may hold not only for us personally, but also for our fami-

lies and loved ones, and indeed for the world we live in.  

God wants us to set big goals and dream big dreams. He 

also wants us to rely on him to achieve those big goals 

and big dreams. 

So my hope is about learning to turn my focus towards 

Jesus, trusting him, and acknowledging his grace and  

mercy in all of my life. 

Sometimes I only see part of the picture God is painting 

for me. But if I am to truly trust him, I have to let go…… 

and remind myself that even my best-laid human plans 

cannot begin to approach the magnificent sagacity of 

God’s plan for all of mankind. 

Prayer: 

Lord, thank you for walking with us through the seasons 

of our lives. 

For the winter, when we are held safe in your arms 

through the darkness. 

For the hope of spring, as you fill us with new promise 

and life. 

For summer time, full of warmth and colour 

and for autumn days as leaves fall to seed new growth. 

You are always with us. 

 

Judith Barton 

 ersonally my hope for 2019 is for my family to be 

safe and productive and grow in their walk with 

the Lord.  For the community, I hope for peace and enjoy-

ment of life for the impoverished and marginalised in our 

society. God bless,  

Matthew Hyder 
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his year’s Queen’s Christmas Message commenced 

and concluded in the chapel of King’s College, 

Cambridge, as she spoke of the centenary of the 

“Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols”. The Queen related 

how the newly appointed chaplain, the 34 year old Rev Eric 

Milner-White, upon his return from serving as an army chap-

lain in World War I, decided that the Anglican Church need-

ed a more imaginative service than just the usual Evensong 

at Christmas.   

Earlier in 1880, Rev E.W. Benson 

(later Archbishop of Canterbury) 

had designed a simple, short service 

of nine carols and nine lessons for 

Truro Cathedral. The readings were 

read by various people from the 

cathedral, beginning with a choris-

ter and ending with the bishop 

reading the final Gospel reading.  

Milner-White took this concept and developed it into a full 

service, writing prayers and other parts of the liturgy.  The 

service commences with a lone treble voice singing “Once in 

Royal David’s City” before the choir processes in and con-

cludes with “O Come, All Ye Faithful”, the Collect and Bless-

ing, and “Hark! The Herald Angel Sings”.  The readings are 

broken up with carols, inspired by the words being read, 

with a balanced mixture for choir alone and well-known  

carols for the choir and congregation to sing together. 

Who would ever have guessed that his service one hundred 

years later would be used throughout the world in all  

denominations and has been translated into several lan-

guages for use in other countries? It is the most unifying 

service in the Christian church and is even used in private 

secular schools and state schools where anything religious is 

not normally allowed. Many private church schools cele-

brate this service, often before Advent has even started as 

their school year finishes before Advent! 

Planning for our service begins the year before, after hearing 

what King’s has sung and ordering any of the new music, 

which may suit our choir to learn for the following year. It 

takes many hours of work over the year, planning the music 

so that it not only goes with the nine set lessons but is con-

trasting in style, tempi, difficulty and dynamics, plus one 

needs to balance the number and placement of the congre-

gational carols, so that the congregation is regularly involved 

throughout the service too.  

Carols can be traced back to the 4th century but really began 

to flourish in the Medieval period. Many of these carols are 

still sung today, often having been rewritten by later com-

posers, using the original medieval melodies. The “Festival of 

Nine Lessons and Carols” is an ideal way to sing many of 

these carols from various countries, written over many  

centuries. Over recent decades, composers have been com-

missioned to write new carols or carol arrangements and 

several of these new carols have been sung at St Stephen’s, 

including three this year.  

The service has been broadcast from King’s for 90 years and 

in more recent times, it has been televised as well. The  

service achieved its greatest fame during the time of its  

famous music director, Sir David Willcocks, when he began 

publishing the series of books, “Carols for Choirs” (now in 

five volumes with “100 Carols for Choirs” containing the 

most popular carols in one volume). It was for these books 

that he composed his famous last verse arrangements and 

descants which are used all over the world and have never 

been surpassed.  He also wrote parts for brass which we use 

at St Stephen’s and conceived the famous “Christmas chord” 

which has been posted all over social media during Christ-

mas. This year the younger generations of organists and 

church musicians are discovering this chord for the first 

time! 

For those places where Christmas services weren’t held (in 

universities for example, which are closed over Christmas), 

so that the “Nine Lessons and Carols” didn’t need to be held 

earlier during Advent (it is normally held on Christmas Eve or 

Advent IV), Milner-White created a service of “Advent Les-

sons and Carols” in 1934.  This service begins in the dark and 

the choir processes around the church, singing by candle-

light as a different set of readings predicting the coming of 

the Lord is read. When the final reading from the Gospel is 

read, all the lights come on signifying the “Light of the 

World” has arrived.  

Over the Christmas period, the choir sang extremely well 

under the compelling direction of Dr Huw Belling, in spite of 

the very little rehearsal time the choir gets.  We were re-

joined by three past choral scholars, Georgia Melville, 

Menila Angelo-Fawlkner and Geoffrey Carman as we wel-

comed our new soprano scholar for 2019, Sandra Liu and 

farewelled our 2018 soprano scholar, Madeleine O’Dea.  

It was great to have our brass quintet present for two ser-

vices. To mark the 200th anniversary of “Silent Night”, we 
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whose main contact with the Church has been through Friday 

Music, and a number of people from nearby offices and work-

places who came especially, or just happened to be walking by. 

This happy mix of people flowed through into refreshments in 

the Ferguson Hall afterwards, where lots of intermingling  

occurred, and new relationships were started. 

Our thanks to Mr Willey and Ms Csernyik, and to the students 

of the school, for their willingness to rehearse and share their 

talents with us so generously; to Margaret Warden who liaised 

with the school; and to the team of St Stephen’s folk who  

provided a magnificent spread of food, warm hospitality and 

the hand of friendship to all our guests. 

Alan Harper OAM 

 uesday 4th December saw our Tuesday  

service given over to the extraordinary  

musical talents of the students of the Conservatorium 

High School – our neighbour and nearest school. 

The half hour of music presented by the students, com-

prising all of Year 7 supplemented by a small number 

of Year 10 students, was of the very highest quality, a 

tribute to their talent, dedication, and to the training 

they receive at the Conservatorium. Traditional pieces, 

some involving congregational singing, were comple-

mented by some more modern items, one an original 

student composition. At the end of the presentation, 

the comment was made that the students were literal-

ly “bulging” with talent, displayed not only in ensemble 

pieces, but in a number of solos and duets, both vocal 

and instrumental. One had to pinch oneself to be  

reminded that these exceptionally talented musicians 

were mostly students in Year 7, typically about 13 

years old! 

The students were accompanied by Mr Jeff Willey, 

Head Teacher of Music at the school, and conducted by 

Ms Réka Csernyik, one of the music teachers. 

Representing a break with the past, when the students 

have entertained a smaller number of people at a 

luncheon in the Ferguson Hall, this year saw their  

annual visit brought together with our weekly Tuesday 

service in the church – and everyone was a winner. 

Not only did those who have traditionally attended the 

luncheon, including a number of folk from the Retired 

Teachers’ Association, enjoy the music, but so too did 

our regular Tuesday worshippers, several people 

sang this accompanied by the harp alone. It was originally written two hundred years ago in Austria when it was found that the 

organ’s bellows had been eaten through by rats, and the minister strummed some simple chords on his guitar to provide some 

music for Christmas. Who would have thought back then that in two hundred years’ time, “Silent Night” would be one of the 

most well-known carols in the world and would have been translated into so many languages, including English?  

The choir is now enjoying their well-earned summer break and will return on the 3rd February 2019.  “Friday Music” recommenc-

es on the 25th January, 2019. 

Mark Quarmby 
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Dear Judith,  

On behalf of the Tottenham Central School Parents & Citizens Association, thank you for the contribution from Saint  

Stephens Uniting Church of Sydney, to our school.  

At a recent school assembly, Geoff Smith of the Rotary Club of Narromine presented us with a cheque of the combined 

monies raised by your Church along with the Rotary Clubs of Narromine, Cessnock, Nelson Bay, Kurri Kurri and East 

Maitland, and the Saint Stephen’s Uniting Church of Sydney. Our parents and carers have been amazed by Rotary and 

Saint Stephen’s Church interest and generosity to our community.  

Chris Barnett, President and Geoff Smith of the Rotary Club of Narromine supported greatly by Brian Coffee, District 

Governor of Rotary International District 9670, set out to subside each of our students for their excursion and during  

November our primary students and their families benefited greatly from Chris and Geoff’s initiative.  

The Kindergarten, Year one and two students attended the Wambangalang Environmental Education Centre. Our Year 

three, four, five and six students attended the Taronga Western Plains Zoo, the Royal Flying Doctors Service based at 

the Dubbo airport, visited an activity centre and were able to stay in Dubbo overnight. We have provided photos as  

attached files if you wish to include them within your newsletter, to reach your members.  

Our secondary students will visit Coffs Harbor and Port Macquarie mid December, and everyone is becoming very  

excited.  

Thank you again, for assisting us and we hope that soon we will be able to contribute to other communities and families 

in the future, as you have for us.  

Thank you 

Greg Radford 

President 

Tottenham Central School  

Parents and Citizens Association  
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 t was announced by 

Engineers Australia on 

13 April 2018 that Brian 

Ferguson had been selected 

by the Institution of Radio 

and Electronics Engineers 

Foundation Advisory Com-

mittee and Engineers  

Australia Board of the Col-

lege of Information, Telecommunications and Electronics 

Engineering as the winner of the special David Robinson 

Award. The award was presented at Parliament House, 

Sydney on Friday 2 November.  

The citation reads: For outstanding achievements in Infor-

mation, Telecommunications and Electronics Engineering. 

The award is presented in memory of Dr David Robinson 

AM, an outstanding electronics engineer, former Presi-

dent of the I(nstitution) of R(adio) and E(lectronic) E

(ngineers), and a world-renowned expert on ultrasound 

technology. The IREE, which was incorporated by Royal 

Charter, represented the profession of radio and electron-

ics engineering in Australia for decades.  

To Brian the significance of the award was twofold. Firstly, 

he has been a senior member of the IREE since 1983, so 

there is much sentimentality attached to the award be-

cause of this long association. Secondly, David Robinson 

was an internationally recognised expert and pioneer in 

the application of ultrasound to medical imaging. Brian 

thinks that there is no better way to honour the memory 

of David Robinson than to adapt his ultrasonic methods 

for medical images to identify dangerous sea mines at 

safe stand-off distances. Brian, along with Dr Ron Wyber, 

invented tomographic imaging sonar, which forms a high-

resolution acoustic image of the mine revealing its shape 

and details of its components, all being done remotely 

well out of harm’s way.  

In 1984 Brian began his career in Defence as a research 

scientist with the Royal Australian Navy Research Labora-

tory (RANRL), specialising in the research and develop-

ment of submarine sonars. Coincidentally, Frank Harper, 

father of Alan Harper, was also part of the RANRL tradi-

tion, specialising in the design and building of state-of-the

-art electronic devices for acoustic sounding of the under-

water environment.  
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 athryn grew up on a beef cattle property between Casino 

and Tenterfield, in the far north of New South Wales. Her 

family moved to the area in 1919 after purchasing some unwanted sol-

diers’ settlements and has been there ever since; her parents’ property 

is east of the village of Mummulgum, in the foothills of the Great Divid-

ing Range. It’s beautiful country – up in the hills the soil is pale orange 

gritty sand and larger sandstone rocks. Down along the creek banks, 

the creek flats are more fertile, with darker soil into which Kathryn’s 

father plants lucerne and oats to strip feed the cattle. The hills are 

heavily wooded with tall eucalypts with white trunks and grey-green 

foliage, but silky oaks and native pine trees line the creek. The Queens-

lander-style house the family lives in is the only one for miles. When 

Kathryn was growing up, she grew accustomed to seeing a wide range 

of wildlife both inside the house and outside the weatherboard walls, 

including black snakes and eastern brown snakes in the summer. 

Mummulgum Public School, still a small, two-teacher school is where 

her grandfather, his sisters, Kathryn’s mother, brothers and herself, 

were educated. For high school, Kathryn caught the bus each day into 

Casino, to attend the Casino High School. Within a week of finishing 

her last HSC examination, Kathryn left home and got a job as an  

accounts clerk in Lismore, working during the day and completing her 

accounting degree at night at (then) Lismore Campus of the University 

of New England. Her first job was on the Lower Clarence in public prac-

tice, amid the sugar-cane farmers and fishermen. She then spent many 

years working with Aboriginal communities in places such as Baryulgil, 

Birrigan Gargle, and Casino Boolangle. Later, she returned to Lismore, 

working in tax planning and superannuation management. While this 

was intellectually challenging, it did not bring job satisfaction. Kathryn 

decided to pursue different challenges, using her skills in the communi-

ty services sector, and working in microfinance, financial counselling 

and gambling counselling; Kathryn also became the NSW State Coordi-

nator for the No Interest Loans Scheme. 

Kathryn’s interest in the Christian faith was probably inspired by her 

grandfather, Eric, a wonderful stockman and horseman, who had a 

beautiful baritone voice. He sang in the church choir at the Presbyteri-

an Church in Casino and in the Casino Choral Society. Kathryn started 

accompanying him to choir practices when she was a teenager, and 

they sang in several choral productions together. 

Coming to Sydney to study theology marked a significant change in 

Kathryn’s career path. Seeing how city churches practise mission has 

been exciting for her, and she has learnt an incredible amount from 

the people with whom she has studied and worshiped– including “the 

fine men and women of St Stephen’s”! Kathryn’s belief in local church-

es has not changed: 

she believes that con-

gregations change lives, change communities 

and change the world, because this is where 

we encounter God and are nurtured by the 

Spirit. It’s where we band together to practise 

radical hospitality, passionate worship, inten-

tional faith-development and risk-taking mis-

sion. It’s where we encourage each other to be 

better and bolder – and it represents a loving 

embrace to welcome others into. In Kathryn’s 

opinion, this is what St Stephen’s is here to do. 

Like many men from the bush, Kathryn’s 

grandfather was an incredible story-teller. He 

could tell a yarn that would have people  

enthralled for ages. He would tell tales of the 

past, or of his adventures with the cattle, and 

describe the countryside with immense affec-

tion. These stories transported Kathryn to oth-

er places and times and expanded her world 

through his words. According to Kathryn, as a 

church we do not tell stories particularly well, 

which is strange because we have such good 

source material to work with! Our foundation-

al stories from the Bible are great adventure 

tales of men and women finding love, raising 

families, meeting with God; sometimes strug-

gling with the harshness of life, but often  

being sharp, resourceful – and incredibly suc-

cessful. There are great friendships, dramatic 

grabs for power, efforts to change the world, 

and people searching for the meaning of it all. 

Kathryn sums up her point of view in these 

terms: “Most importantly, in the Bible, there 

are stories of people having chance encoun-

ters with God, and how those encounters blow 

their worlds apart, so that they are never the 

same again. We need to be more skilled at 

telling those stories so that we can be ready to 

recognise God when we meet him (or her) in 

the everyday. And so that we can share those 

experiences with others.” Janice Dawson 

Kathryn Lynch      Mission Worker at St Stephen’s and Sydney 
University (including the Sydney Conservatorium of Music); lay 
preacher; dedicated member of the St Stephen’s choir 
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 ee Greatorex 

was born in Randwick, where she 

lived with her mother and grandmother. Dee 

has fond memories in particular of her grand-

mother, who was born on the goldfields at 

Gulgong and who was a good business  

woman. Dee remembers being rather spoilt by 

her grandmother, whilst her mother was 

somewhat stricter with her. Dee did her sec-

ondary school studies in the country at 

SCEGGS Moss Vale, which is no longer in exist-

ence. It seemed to have been a school for girls 

from broken homes, which she was. After 

school days finished, Dee’s mother took her on 

an overseas trip for a year, and this was a 

wonderful experience for Dee. 

Dee belonged to the St Jude’s Randwick youth 

fellowship and enjoyed her involvement there 

with other young people. However, her best 

friend at St Jude’s was a bellringer and she 

found it frustrating that her mother wouldn’t 

allow her to ring bells! Dee occasionally took 

the tram across to Bondi Junction where David 

Greatorex (who was later to become Dee’s 

husband) taught Sunday School under the 

guidance of the Rev Alan Walker at the Meth-

odist Mission; it was David who had talked her 

into playing the piano for them. 

Dee attended the Conservatorium of Music in 

Sydney, but considers that she was not a  

particularly good student. However, as her 

pocket money depended on piano practice, 

she ended up doing her very best to improve 

her piano playing skills. At the Conservatorium 

it was obligatory to study a second instrument, 

and for Dee, this was the flute. On graduation, 

she went straight into the Queensland  

Symphony Orchestra. The timing was good, for 

the following reason: Dee’s father had been 

Concertmaster and Assistant Conductor of the 

Sydney Symphony Orchestra when it was first 

formed after World War II. From there he went to Brisbane to form 

the Queensland Symphony Orchestra. Regrettably Dee scarcely 

knew her father, as her parents were divorced. It was fortunate 

that just before she arrived in Brisbane, her father had moved to 

Perth to found the West Australian Symphony Orchestra. Dee feels 

that having an almost unknown father for a boss would not have been 

much fun! She spent the rest of her working days playing in orches-

tras such as the Sydney Symphony Orchestra and retired early to do 

other things. Her last “gig” was as Principal Flute in the Sydney Opera 

House  

orchestra, which plays for the opera and ballet. Dee’s main interests, 

apart from her faith, are art, music, ballet and opera. In fact, she has 

just retired after thirty years as a volunteer guide at the Art Gallery of 

NSW. 

David and Dee were married in 1982 and have already enjoyed a  

significant number of years in a very happy relationship. They estab-

lished a family foundation with 50% of the funds supporting Christian 

causes. This takes Dee into many interesting situations, such as  

supporting a fistula hospital in Tanzania and helping rehabilitate girls 

who have escaped from slavery here in Sydney. In addition, there are 

opportunities for explicitly Christian activities, such as supporting City 

to City church planting. Dee and David are also involved with the City 

Bible Forum in a number of ways and occasionally still with the Wes-

ley Mission. Last year for example, they opened their annual fair 

which is a little larger than our street stalls at St Stephen’s, but  

according to Dee, no more fun! 

Coming from a music background, Dee enjoys the entwining of music 

and religion; this began for her as a youngster in the St Jude’s choir 

with organ accompaniment, and continues now as she listens to our 

own choir with organ accompaniment, under the masterly touch of 

Mark Quarmby. However, Dee considers that the most rewarding  

feature of her involvement at St Stephen’s is being able to work with 

wonderfully committed fellow Christians in the Lord’s work. She is 

aware that there has always been a strong core of dedicated Chris-

tians working for the Kingdom and worshipping at St Stephen’s, but 

with the arrival of Rev Ken Day, there has been a renewal and more 

outward activity. Dee considers that having such a wonderfully posi-

tioned church and other facilities gives us an opportunity not availa-

ble to many. In her opinion, the next ten years could see anywhere 

from a Billy Graham type renewal through to sale of the church and 

dispersion of the congregation. What is clear is that St Stephen’s can-

not simply continue as in the past. That future is in our hands! 

Janice Dawson  

Dee Greatorex     Elder, volunteer at midweek activities at St  
Stephen’s, involved in the City Bible Forum and at Wesley  
Mission 
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Joye Slater 

 oye was born on the 11th December 1926 to parents Robert and 

Ivy, and she had one half sister, Kathleen. The family home was 

in Wollstonecraft until Joye was 7, when the family moved to Manly 

where she was to live for most of her long life. Joye’s father became ill 

when Joye was in her twenties, and she became his nurse and driver 

whilst her mother managed their holiday accommodation business. After 

her parents passed away, Joye continued to manage the holiday flats; she 

took great pride in the upkeep of these units and was very selective con-

cerning the families who stayed there. Some years later, Joye purchased 

an adjoining block of units and continued to manage both blocks most 

efficiently. Later, Joye was able to employ a manager to take care of the 

units during the quieter winter season so that she could travel with Kath-

leen. Joye and Kathleen travelled widely and after Kathleen passed away, 

Joye continued to travel on her own. Travel, music and art were Joye’s 

great interests; Joye had season tickets to the Australian Ballet and only 

gave them up when her mobility became a problem. 

When Joye was around retirement age, she decided to purchase a lovely 

house in Balgowlah with beautiful bush and water views and wildlife  

lining up to be fed. Joye had the top floor converted to her own design, so 

that the house consisted of a family unit upstairs and a two bedroom unit 

downstairs. Joye’s beloved cat Beauliegh moved in to Balgowlah with her 

and was a constant companion. 

Joye worshipped regularly at St Stephen’s for many years and volunteered 

on a significant number of rosters. She was instrumental in setting up a 

meeting place for a group of AA members in the Ferguson Hall. Together 

with a small band of helpers, Joye made and served sandwiches as well as 

tea or coffee, which the members took with them into the lunch time 

meeting. These meetings continued for about twenty years, at which time 

St Stephen’s made the decision to discontinue this ministry, much to 

Joye’s great disappointment. Joye had worked tirelessly for her AA mem-

bers over the years, and stayed in touch with them long after the meeting 

place at St Stephen’s had closed. 

Joye was an early member of The Soroptimist International of Manly, a 

volunteer organisation for professional women; she was president a few 

times as well as Treasurer and an active contributor to the schemes the 

Club undertook to raise funds for children’s charities on the Northern 

Beaches. Joye was also involved in the annual Darling Harbour Bridal  

Exhibition and this allowed her to promote church weddings. She had 

photos of many of the surrounding 

churches and a list of ministers’ names 

to allow her to refer any couples who 

seemed interested to a church of their 

choice. 

As Joye’s health failed, she was never-

theless determined to stay on at home 

and in the last few years, she was able 

to employ a team of full-time carers 

who gave her loving and respectful 

care until her death on the 18th  

October, 2018. Joye had a large circle 

of friends, some of whom still attend St 

Stephen’s, and all remember her as a 

warm, vibrant and caring lady who 

gave so much of herself to others and 

who lived life to the full. 

An edited version of the Eulogy deliv-

ered at Joye’s funeral, held on the 26th 

October. 

By Janice Dawson 
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Carmel Smithers 

 armel was born in Ballarat on 

the 12th September 1941, the 

only child of David and Leila Griffiths.  

Carmel’s parents were divorced when she 

was nine; a few years later, Carmel and 

her mother moved to Lane Cove and  

Carmel attended Mosman High School. 

She became friends with Julie Johnson, 

whose parents were regular worshippers 

at St Stephen’s, and it was through them 

that she was introduced to St Stephen’s in 

the mid 1950s. She became involved in 

the Sunday School firstly as a teacher, and 

then as Secretary. Carmel also became a 

member of the Fellowship group, and  

later became the Convenor of the Flower 

Committee, a position which she held for 

over twelve years. 

In 1962, Charlie Smithers was transferred 

to the Bathurst Street branch of the Rural 

Bank, where Carmel was working. Charlie 

and Carmel had already met when both 

were working at the Sydney branch of the 

Rural Bank. After Charlie’s transfer to 

Bathurst Street, it was not long before he 

asked Carmel out – and the couple  

became engaged three weeks after their 

first date. Eighteen months later, in June 

1964, they were married in St Stephen’s 

by the Rev Gordon Powell; their son David 

was born in 1978. During the early years 

of their married life, Charlie and Carmel 

travelled often to Ballarat, where Carmel’s half-sister Cheryl lived. They  

began travelling further afield, first to the Barossa Valley, and next to  

Kalgoorlie. For some years, Charlie and Carmel ran a very successful dry-

cleaning business which they built up to be the second largest in the north 

of Sydney. When David was 9, they sold this business and went on an over-

seas trip, visiting Disneyland, and then touring the United Kingdom. It was a 

wonderful experience, and they enjoyed in particular visiting Sutherland 

Castle, as Carmel was a life member of the Clan Sutherland. 

Charlie and Carmel were both very involved at St Stephen’s during the 

whole of their married life until their move to Queensland in 2005. In addi-

tion to her work as Convenor of the Flower Committee, Carmel organized a 

group of volunteer ladies to gather every quarter on the Saturday before 

Communion to iron the white Communion cloths. In 1970, during the minis-

try of the Rev Graham Hardy, Carmel and her Flower Committee at St  

Stephen’s decorated the church for the visit of Queen Elizabeth and Prince 

Philip. Carmel was also invited to arrange flowers for another royal event, 

which was held in the Conservatorium of Music. It was due to Carmel’s seri-

ous medical problems and at David's insistence that Charlie and she decided 

to move to Eagleby, near to where David worked as a registered nurse. The 

custom at St Stephen’s was that a gift was given to loyal workers when they 

left - but Carmel refused a gift, and accepted instead a lunchtime function at 

Dee Why, attended by a large number of members of the church family. 

Carmel had medical problems most of her life; she had rheumatic fever as a 

child, and at the age of twelve, she was in a plaster cast for over six months, 

due to spinal problems. After her marriage, she endured fifteen major oper-

ations in a relatively short space of time.  Shortly after moving to Eagleby 

with Charlie in 2005, Carmel suffered a stroke, quickly followed by a heart 

attack and a collapsed left lung. In spite of her serious health problems, her 

faith in God remained strong, she always had a positive attitude – and she 

retained her very sharp memory right to the end. 

Charlie and Carmel missed St Stephen’s very much after leaving Sydney, and 

they kept up a very close contact with the church. Carmel contributed beau-

tiful hand-made cards and various hand-crafted items for sale at the two 

street stalls each year. She regularly phoned good friends at St Stephen’s 

and remained keenly interested in the life of our church right up until her 

passing, even though she was confined to her bed for most of the last four 

years of her life. 

Carmel had wonderful devotion and care from her dearly loved husband 

Charlie, and she had the comfort of knowing that her beloved son David was 

close by during the last thirteen years of her life, to help and support her. 

We offer our sincere sympathy to Charlie and David, and to all of Carmel’s 

extended family and friends. Carmel will be greatly missed by her good 

friends at St Stephen’s; we will all continue to be inspired by her strong 

faith, as well as her courage and optimism. Despite all she had to bear due 

to failing health, she said to all around her, including her carers and the  

minister who called regularly – “I am a very lucky woman – I’ve had a  

wonderful life." 
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Sunday Tuesday Wednesday Friday 

10:00am 
Worship 

1:00pm 
Reflection, prayer, 

scripture 
(recommencing 29 

January) 

2nd Wednesday of the month 
5:30 – 7:00pm  

Jazz, supper, sacrament, soul 
 

4th Wednesday of the month 
6:00pm – 7:00pm 

Worship, prayer (mission, healing, 
the city), music, communion 

1:10pm – 1:50pm 
Friday Music 

(recommencing 25 
January 
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